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Madlina Shahade & Erin Trosky, Title "The Emotional Economy of Generous Practices", Faculty Mentor: Debora Paterniti
Audrey Hauser & Julie Mulder, Title "Analyzing How Assembly Bill 1540 Can Save Costs and Lives During the Dual Pandemic of COVID and Racism", Faculty Mentor: Caitlin Henry
Nyre Johnson & Thomas Dixon, Title "Patriarchal Belief System and its impact on Women of Color's Career Development", Faculty Mentor: Cecile Bhang
Serena Chan, Veronica Gibson, Rene Rodriguez, & Sarah Kathryn Walsh, Title "Mental Illness and the Materialization of Collective Memory: the Sonoma Developmental Center", Faculty Mentors: Alexis Boutin & Ben Smith
Daisy Bemudez Paredones & Amanda Yebra, Title "How Socioeconomic Status and Race Shape Romantic Relationships", Faculty Mentor: Teresa Nguyen
Daniela Torres Hernandez & Sean Tucker, Title "Empathy, Anti-racism, and the Liberal-Conservative Continuum", Faculty Mentor: Andy Martinez
Angelica Campos & Matt Jacobs, Title "Race, Gender, and K-12 Teacher Activism", Faculty Mentor: Kyla Walters
Mariana Guerrero, Alexa Rayas, Shaela Alejandre, & Marc-Emil Sevilla, Title "How to Survive in Higher Education? Building Comadre Relationships among Latina Students", Faculty Mentors: Elisa Velasquez & Daniel Malpica
Lisa Bordessa & Kai Ann Suter, Title "Living Arrangements, Family Support, and Subjective Well-being among Older Adults", Faculty Mentor: Soo-Yeon Yoon
Luis Manuel Escobar & Casey Hemphill, Title "Scientists, ranchers and federal agencies navigating trust in a contentious environmental field", Faculty Mentor Allison Ford
Jessica Bergler, Jill Kawakami, Vanessa Sanchez, & Gabi Hyland, Title "Myths that Cause White-Collar Crime", Faculty Mentors: Bryan Burton & Diana Grant
Cade Campigli, Carlie Kampmann, Sandra Ayala Soto, & Bill Thompson, Title "When will people challenge injustice?", Faculty Mentors: Heather Smith & Diana Grant
Max Almarez, McNair Scholar, CCJS Faculty Mentor: Emily Asencio
Amish Patel, McNair Scholar, Psychology, Faculty Mentor: Wenwen Ni
Rene Rodriguez, McNair Scholar, Anthrapology, Faculty Mentor: Alexis Boutin
Ashton Walton, McNair Scholar, Psychology, Faculty Mentor: Teresa Nguyen

Iris Nino, Alexandra Rosas, Luis Marquez Lopez, Gerardo Garcia Hernandez, Title "Understanding Intimate Relationships within a Cultural Context" Faculty Mentor: Teresa Nguyen
Bethanie Dean, Lindzie Skarke, Narjes Faraji, & Amish Patel, Title "Consequences of the Perceived Controllability of Social Class", Faculty Mentor: Wenwen Ni
Andres Cruz, Mariah Jones, Title "Improving Implementation Of New Legislation to Make Early Prison Release Processes More Fair", Faculty Mentor: Caitlin Henry
Celine Rubalcava, Max Almaraz, Emily Vineyard-Morris, & Helen Jimenez, Title "Watchman Style Policing or Community Policing: Which is More Prevalent in Sonoma County?", Faculty Mentor: Emily Asencio
Dawn Ramey, Julie Romero, Madison Duggin, & Shaela Alejandre, Title "Patriarchal Belief and Women of Color's Career Development; Academic and Career Resilience in Asian Americans and African Immigrants", Faculty Mentor: Cecile Bhang
Angelina Jurado-Apilado, Connor Gill, Alex Reed, & Analyn Mapoy, Title "Adventures in Social Research - Attitudes Toward Marriage and Parenthood Among College Students", Faculty Mentor: Soo-Yeon Yoon
Audrey Hauser, Gabriel Peterson, Monica Toupin, & Morgan Langevin, Title "Scientists and Ranchers Navigating Trust in a Contentious Environmental Field", Faculty Mentor: Allison Ford